
THE CLOUD/UBERVEILLANCE Part l 

 
 
 

Misty view, muffled sound 
Opting out is not allowed 

Chipped and tagged, stored away 
We’re all living in the cloud 

 
The “always on” mobile generation 

Greed and instant gratification 
Throwaway upgrade nation 
Freedom? No. Optimisation 

 
Just for tonight  let’s try direct 

Don’t need no password to connect 
Stop drowning in this digital void 

Save our precious love from being destroyed 
 

The blue light makes you stay 
In touch every second of the day 

Follow friends who follow you 
No one caring who is who 

 
Addicted but can’t turn away 
Hate myself but have to play 
Propaganda. Disinformation. 

Information annihilation 
 

Can we kiss by candlelight 
Don’t want to meet on-line tonight 

Let my Cloud drift in your sky 
Give our romance baby one more try 

 
No-one’s talking or saying ‘stop’ 

Jack me in then jack me off 
Bits and bytes betraying you 

Track your moves, track what we do. 
 

We’re oh so smart and oh so clever 
Our data’s stored somewhere forever 

Data gulags, no control 
In the Cloud that has no soul 

 
Don’t need no Bible or Koran 

A Face Book rules the world we’re from 
Flip the switch, right the wrong 
Turn it off, let me turn you on 
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Misty view, muffled sound 
Opting out is not allowed 
Chipped and tagged, stored away 
We’re all living in the cloud 
 
The “always on” mobile generation 
Greed and instant gratification 
Throwaway upgrade nation 
Freedom? No. Optimisation 
 
Just for tonight  let’s try direct 
Don’t need no password to connect 
Stop drowning in this digital void 
Save our precious love from being destroyed 
 
The blue light makes you stay 
In touch every second of the day 
Follow friends who follow you 
No one caring who is who 
 
Addicted but can’t turn away 
Hate myself but have to play 
Propaganda. Disinformation. 
Information annihilation 
 
 

 
Can we kiss by candlelight 
Don’t want to meet on-line tonight 
Let my Cloud drift in your sky 
Give our romance baby one more try  
 
BREAK 
 
No-one’s talking or saying ‘stop’ 
Jack me in then jack me off 
Bits and bytes betraying you 
Track your moves, track what we do. 
 
We’re oh so smart and oh so clever 
Our data’s stored somewhere forever 
Data gulags, no control 
In the Cloud that has no soul 
 
Don’t need no Bible or Koran 
A Face Book rules the world we’re from 
Flip the switch, right the wrong 
Turn it off, let me turn you on 
 
BREAK/OUTRO 
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